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Thousands of women suflar untold miser.
lee ererj day with aching backs that really
hare no business to ache. A weoan'e back

Under ordinarywasn’t made to ache.
condition» it ought to be strong and ready
to help her bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure
at work. If women only knew the cause.
Backache oomes from sick kidneys, and
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys
the world.
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To enable parties at à distance who 
will, on receipt of price, deliver tw<
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a quantity of very 
Herring, which we are offering in half barrels, pails

to Secure 
Education.

Letter-Writing.

Fhom “A Ghitlxman."

If
(Continued.) 

you happen to hare a rich
father, you may say. " It does not 
make much difference i I shall bava 
an easy time of it all my Hfe. I 
oan spell * applicant ' with two 
' oV if I like and it will not make 
any difference. ’*

This is a very foolish idea. The 
richer you are, the greater will be 
your responsibilities, the mere will 
you be criticised and found fault 

it will take

i|l||i||ll|l||IIIHl|l|;!|

desire to parch»*, 
f price, deliver two half bbls. to any 

i station o« the P. E. Island 
Railway, but the two must 
be sent to the one address. 
Two neighbors may join and 
remit the amount in the one 
letter. We guerantee the 
quality to be good, otherwise 
they may be returned at our 
expense.

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 
increase. Price 26 cents per lb.

a#d you Their confidence in hips

bas

about fifteen hundred ph races lab
oring under intense excitement. 
On the steps of the high altar of 
this ehapel an aged canon stood, 
holding the phinl half-foil of dry, 
hard Mood. Prieeta, laymen, sold
iers and gendarmes stood around. 
Outside the rails young and old, 
rich and poor stood, jammed to
gether, praying, singing, crying ont 
to the protector of Naples that the 
miracle. might take place. The 

; tension was great tor Neapolitans 
believe if the blood does not liquefy 
they cheli suffer either fpestilenoe or 
scarcity of crops. They regard St 
Januaries as a father from whom 
they expect almost everything.

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

opportunities for securing, on-easy tends, i 
merciâl education. A little work during the vacation sea 
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year’s board and tuition at

St. Dnnstan’s College
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College
of Charlottetown A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer
tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages 
offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach ot 
those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time 
should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little 
work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and 

m—We manufacture all ^ can easily be accomplished during this summer’s vacation,
so that the winners may enter either college at the opening 
of the next academic year.

Astwworked ^rd!7«h.7.c77f ‘  ̂**«»*•

For particulars apply in personor by letter tq the editor 
of the Herald, P. O, Box 1288, Charlottetown, P, E. I.

June 20. 1906—tf

hit clerks ; in the street he looked 
esre worn and preoccupied ; and he 
often lamented that poor men did 
not know bow hard it wee to be 
rich. His heerera often felt thst 
they would like to exchange hard
ships with him. Bat be never, in 
•pite of his sorrows, gave them a 
chance. It is true, however, that 
a rich man needs careful education 
even more than a poor man. And 
even politicians have to spell de
cently. You have perhaps heard 
of the man who announced in a 
letter that be was a “ g-r-a-t-e-r 
man than Grant. ”

Usage decrees certain forma in 
the writing of letters ; and the 
knowledge and practise of these 
forma are absolutely necessary. For 
instance, one must be very parti
cular to give each man his title. 
Although we Amerioana are sup
posed to despise titles, the frequency 
with which they are borrowed in 
this country shows that we are not 
free from a weakness for them. 
You have perhaps heard the old 
story of the man who entered a 
country tavern in Kentucky and 
called oat to a frieqd, “ Major 1,r 
Twenty majora at once arose.

You will find that if you desire 
to keep the regard of your friends

priest of St John’s. The matter 
will not be put before any other 
Italian authorities except the 
polioe. Ofo-'.urs:, these are now 
swayed by influences very different 
from those which permitted the 
•eandal on the occasion of the 
funeral of Pins IX. Besides, there 
wss an appearance of protest in that 
Pontiff’s giving up hie sumptuous 
tomb in the Confession of St. Mary 
Major and electing to rest with the 
poor and martyrum cryptas at flan 
Lorenzo, while Leo XIII. ia the first 
Roman Pontiff to be buried inlrh- 
muially—something which the law 
•Howe only to the Italian sovereign 
family. None the leas, there is the 

faqout transfer of the body 
Pater’s Aq^ûh.’
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A fashionable young lady, the 
other afternoon, visited a cooking 
school, where her attention »as 
equally divided between the new 
dress worn by ea acquaintance and 
the directions for making a cake.

Upon returning borne she under
took to write down the recipe for 
making the .cake for her mother, and 
the old lady was paralyzed when she 
read:—

“ Take tiro pounds of flours, three 
rows,of plotting down the front, the 
whites of I
milk, rpfi 
pound 1

bead t

uas, a pint of 
I .round the neck, half a 
' its, and seven yards of 

j add grçted lemon

protection saved the eity of 
they are so proud from being da 
etroyed by Vesuvius two or three 
times especially in December 1631 ; 
but they must admit they have not 
always deserved it. It was net a 
thing to be surprised at, therefore, 
that those vivacious people were 
rather hysterical.

Thu Mibaolu,—From the mom
ent the canon held up the phial to 
the light of a candle before the con- 
course until the liquefaction occurr
ed forty minutes passed by. Litanies 
hymns and various prayers succeed 
ed each other, yet no sign of any 
change in the hard mass was ap
parent. At length it began to 
grow soft. Pieces of the dark 
lamp commenced to fell off. Then, 
the next moment the whole phial 
was almost filled with blood—and 
the miracle had taken place.

A cry went up from the crowd, 
and a wild scene followed. “Eoco I 
U miraoolo e fatto 1 ”—“ Look, the 
miracle has taken place i ’'—came 
from every side. Words of thanks 
repeated in a hundred forms, were 
given to “ San Gennaro, ” only to 
be drowned by the strains of the 
“ Te Deem, ” in which all joined.

From the heights of the citadel 
canon boomed ont the g|od tidings

m* s iv.
which The London “ Times ” and the 

othér daily papers are perpetually 
quoting,.aa supporting their opinions 
on the actual ecclesiastical policy of 
France, certain French and Italian 
P»pare, while their correspondents 
endeavor to palm off on the public 
as leading and authoritative organs 
the “ Sieole, ” the " ganter ne, ” 
“ L’Aurore, ” " L’Action,’ ” “ L'-
Humanité'" and the Italian “ Se- 
oolo” and “Tribune, ” these two 
according to the “ Times, ” being 
'* the most widely read and most 
authoritative Italian papers. Qoe 
and all of the papers named are 
not only fiercely anti-Christian bat 
anti-theistio and even blasphémons.

you must be careful in let ter-writing over the city and on every tongue

OAK BRAND TEA.
mimmnuuimmmuu

Gent’s Furnishings, Hats,
Caps, ete, etc.
mmmn

In- order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

P. E. Island an' 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and eh^086 $4.00 and mail to ns.

McKenna’s Grocery.
J *

Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

Sib,—We wish to direct yoqr attention to our stock of

NEW CLOTHS
Foi FALL WJ5AR- Our 
the very best manufacturers 
Ireland, and include

Cloths are imported from 
England, Scotland and

to give each man his title. Every 
men over twenty-one years of age 

“ Esquire ’’ in this country 
Plain “ Mr. ” will do for young 
people — except the youngest 

juniors, ” who are only " Mastersj" 
everybody else, from the lawyer, 
who is rightly entitled to “Enquire,” 
to the hod-oarrier, must have that 
title affixed to his name, or he feels 
that the man who writes tq him is 
guilty of a disrespect. A member 
of Congress, of the Senate of the 
United States, of the State legis
latures, has " Honorable ” prefixed 
to his Christian name, and he does 
not like you to forget it. But 
member of the British Parliament 

never called '* Honorable. ” 
When Mr. Parnell and Mr. ^il 
liam O’Brien, both members of 
Parliament, were here, this rule 
was not observed, and they found 
themselves titled, much to their 
amazement M Honorable, ’1

were the same words—*' Eoco I il 
miraoolo e fatto ! ’’ And Neapolit, 
ans always merry and happy, were 
more so than ever. The coming 
year was to pass without mishap, 
for " San Cfennaro’’ would s’ill 
protect the oily.

And that day in restaurants, in 
the streets, in hotels, at railway 
stations the miracle was the domin
ant theme. kfen wrangled over 
the precise moment the liquefaction 
bad taken place ; shrill-voiced 
women argued about bow long 
“ San Gennarq ’’ bad Relayed them, 
bat alj were happy and agreed on 
one point—their protector has not 
forsaken his beloved city.

Items of Interest.

m The Blood of St. 
uarius.

Jan

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full n&.me)....................................................................

(And Address)............................. ..........................................

teds.

Worsteds, Fanpy Suitings,
Vicunas, Sedges,
Tweeds, Trowserings,
And Fnnoy Vest Clothe.

OvgpçgatingB in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wors-

ROBERT PALMER & C£,
cntlra M and Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newej 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hard wood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing, 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

We caZ? guarantee satisfaction in the catting, fitting 
and making up of 0lir Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be 
lieve we will be able to suit you.

JOHN McLEOD & 00.
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prictî?.

WHOLESALE and

Fennel and

1 Veritaa in Catholic Standard 
Times.)

Naples, September 2(jth 
We have heard and read many 

aoqounta of the liquefaction of the 
blood of St Januariue in Naples, 
hat we had only a very faint idea 
of the awe with which one is in
spired on standing by while a mir
acle is being wrought, of the en
thusiasm of the Neapolitans and 
Catholics from other parts at its 
accomplishment.

There are two days in the year 
on which this miracle takes place. 
The first occasion happens early in 
May, the second on September 19 
We had the privilege of being pre
sent yesterday in the Daomo while 
the miracle was wrought and we 
believe few things would Jba more 
welcome 10 our readers than an acs 
count of it.

Januarius, protector of Naples, 
suffered martydom under Diocletian 
about the year 305. in company 
with Feston, bis deeoon, end De- 
•ideriue, Ms lector. As Bishop of 
Benevento he attracted the attent
ion of Draoonziae, the governor,and; 
on refusing to sacrifice to the gods, 
was by bis orders decapitated at 
yqzeuoli, two miles fro® Naples 
Immediate?; After the execution • 
pine woman e dleeteJ some of the 
dead Bishop’s blood, which she 
brought to Naples in two pbiflu. 
T«f ia tfep blood which .after sixteen 
Rotaries, we beheld yesterday— 
fresh, Jiving blood, as it it had onme 
from velu » t»w hours before.

Tbedefow remarks are enflaient 
previous to giving * detailed 
ooant of the liquefaction, 
event off take piece at any n 
ent between seven and twelve 

anforo it WAS no wonder tit find a 
»wd in the ohnroh at an emly

It is pleasant to record in the 
$»idet of so much th|t is distressing 
in Church affairs in France that, 
according to Parisian papers, every 
Sunday at about 10 o’clock a hand
some closed broughatp.sets down at 
^he doors of St. Salpioe the wife of 
the President of the French Re 
public and Mile. Fallieres, who 
attend Mass with fhe tjtn^oet piety. 
This being the case, why does 
President Pallieras punish poor 
postmen because they allow their 
wives and children to go to Mass 
and gotnetimee go| to Church them
selves ?

Rev. Peter Gallwey, S. J., died 
the other day in London, aged 
eighty «six years. Born at Killarney 
November 13th, 1820, he was edu
cated at Boulogne and Stooyhurst. 
In the Society of Jeans in England 
he filled at varions times the chief 
offices of trust.

The Right Hon. Charles Owen 
O’Conor (The O'Conor Don) left 
personal estate valued at £33.272. 
He left £300 to the Catholic Bishop 
of Blphin for the convent recently 
established there and £200 to be 
dis.'ibflled among such charitable 
purpose or for Masses as his wife 
ahull determine.

“The American press keeps tell
ing its readers, ” says the casket, 
the French separation Law merely 
requires Ike formation of corpora
tions for tba management of Church 
property such as are formed in the 
United States and Canada. But the 
fact is ignored—whether ignorantly 
or dishonestly, it fa hard to say— 
that our Church corporation must 
always ant in oomformity with the 
laws of the Church. If a body of 
laymen managing ohqrqh property 
In Canada qr the S ates were to do 
anything with it which the Bishop 
declared the church could not permit 
the Bishop would only have to call 
a poo the courts antf the offending 
laymen woql I to brought to order. 
In France on contrary the associat
ions for warship are absolutely inde
pendent ofthe Churob;and M,Clemen
ceau, at lea-t, is frank enough to say 
that they have been made so on pur
pose with a hope that a conflict be
tween people and pastors will lead 
to schism.

_ i oven until
the undênkftt is Tucked from the 
waist kowb on either side, and finish 
with large aaiin bows. •’

—*r----------- ------ ,
BewafeOf Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children.'Give them Dr Lop’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price 
aSc- I

À company of militia were mardh- 
ed to the railway station to eotiain 
for the range, but the captain mis
calculating the time the walk would 
take, brought bis men to the station 
in time lo see the train go without 
them. Next day some men of the 
same company were firing at the 
butts.

Captain (as ooe of the men cuts 
up the dust)—- That’s a bad miss, 
Peters ; I don’t believe you’d bit a 
furniture van. ”

“There’s worse marksmen than 
me in the regiment, sir. ’

“ Are there ? ’’
“ Yes, Sit. I saw a whole com

pany miss a train yesterday, sir. ”

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 20 and 25 cents, 
all dealers.

A Protestant clergyman on an 
Atlantic voyage had to share a state
room with another man. “ After a 
abort while, “ said the clergyman, 
“ I began to worry about some valu
ables I had with me, and at last I 
took them to the purser, saying, ‘ I 
should like to explain to you that I 
am very pleased with my fellow-pas
senger. That is, I find him a gentle
man in every respect, and I wouldn’t 
have you think that—well, I wouldn’t 
have you think that my coming to 
you with these valuables is to be taken 
—er—et—as any reflection on him.’ 
The purser interrupted me with a 
broad smile, and said, 1 Ob, it’s all 
right, sir ; your friend has came to 
me with some valuables of his own 
and be said precisely the same thing 
about yourself. ’ ”

There is nothing harsh about Laxa- 
Llvet Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 25c.

Concerning the tomb of Pope 
Leo Kill., now in course of con
struction in the Lateran Basilica, 
the Roman correspondent of the 
London • “ Catholic Times ” Bays :
*• Ginlio Tadolioj ia well on with 
his work, the figure of Leo XiLI. 
blessing a throng during a Ponti
fical triumph. When the whole is 
ready the tomb will be set in its 
place, and those connected with the 
proceedings expect that this will be 
done in November. And the 
burial T Tbat is another question. 
Some wish the Litem clergy to re
ceive the remains at once and de 
poeit them, as is a usage at Rome, 
the plea being thgt time enough 
has passed and that the temporary 
tomb reeerved for each successor 
of St Peter in the Vatican Easilioa 
should now be vacant. Bitt the 
Lateran authorities demur, because 
they aljege fb|t they have not a 
suitable place of depoeit. The 
Statement about so immediate 
transfer, and another which I have 
ee authority, vit, that if the re
moval does not teke'plaoe soon it 
will qot taka place for a long time, 
quite bear oat what was said re
cently about there heir g a difficulty 
as to the funeral through Rome. 
How the question will be settled no 
one oan yet eay, Tae Holy See 
will not take any part in determin
ing whet shall be done, but will 
leave everything to the archpriests 

By 9 o’clock the Daomo ot the two bastiioas concerned 
fillefi. while in the chapel of Cardinal Bimpolla, Archpriest of St

The

One of the most encouraging signs 
of the times for Catholics is the 
growth of Catholic societies, says 
the London “ Catholic Times. ” 
They are not only bringing Catholic 
ideas before the people of the whole 
world, bat asserting.and vindicating 
Catholic principles and Catholic 
morality. This week reports come 
to us of Oetholio congresses in vet
oes lands. The total abstainers of 
the IJnited States have been in con
vention at Providence, Rhode Is
land, and have received a brief 
from the Holy Father, The 
American1 Federation of Catholic 
Societies has held its fifth conven
tion at Buffalo, and sent a special 
delegate to the German Catholic 
Congress at g wen. The congress 
of the German Catholics has again 
shown the wonderful power and 
unity of the German Catholics, 
one of its striking features being a 
procession of forty-two thousand 
workingmen, At Tournai has 
taken place the aeventeeth Interna
tional Eucharistic Congress, which 
Was attended by Cardinal Vin* 
oenao VennntoUi as Papal delegate, 
and tit which thy Holy gather a 
dressed a latter of approval ; a 
the Marian Congress at Einsidaln, 
in Switzerland, has drawn together 
a large gathering of clients of Our 
Lady. The encouragement given 
by the eeoleaiaetioal authorities to 
these public expressions of Catholic 
sentiment and the increasing desire 
for a system of federal unity 
amongst the Catholic societies will, 
in ou judgment, lend sooner or 
later to the establishment of 
grannd world wide league of 
Catholto defence.

Mined’» Liniment Gar*

the cathedral treasury VoCT» were Peter’s, and Cat dinal Satoto, Arch-

Customer—You say, then, that 
this material is the latest 7

Shopman—The very latest,madam. 
11 But will it fade in the sun 7"
“ Why, it has been lying in the 

window for two years) and look how 
well it has stood. *’

Minard’s 
Bums, etc

Liniment cures

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Bat they can’t help it. 1 week fa
pat on them than they oan stand it’s not ; 
to lie wondered that they get out of order. 
Banker*!» is simply their cry for help

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY 

- PILLS
wffl help von. They*» helping tiek. 57*-, 
worked kidneys—eU ewer the worid-i 
making them Strong, healthy end rigorous., 
Mrs. P. Byan, Douglas, On*, 
over five month* I wee trou
heek end wee aoaUe to „
help. I tried all kinds of 
liniments bnt they we» no as*, i 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney 
after I had need thiae-qnartemr 
my bank was aa strong and well

Pkfae » eenta per box or 
gl.MLall dealers <*
Cet. itoroDto. Out. _ __


